CAREGIVER SUPPORT
ENVIRONMENT
Support Environment from friends and family (%)
Support Services used by caregiver in last year (%)
Caregiver found financial aid, mobility devices, made home modifications, find paid helper for CR (°)
Number of family friends that help caregiver care for care recipient (among those reporting other helpers) (%)
Who helps caregiver (among those reporting other helpers) (%)

- Your brother: 27%
- Your sister: 39%
- Your husband: 19%
- Your wife: 8%
- Your other relative / in-law: 54%
- Your friend: 12%
- Other: 24%
Shared Caregiving Context

**How are tasks divided**

- We complement each other - we each help CR w/ diff tasks: 29
- We help with the same things but we divide the help over: 17
- We share some tasks, and others we do separately: 54

**Who is primary caregiver**

- Respondent is the primary caregiver: 56
- Someone else is the primary caregiver: 30
- Care is equally shared: 14
Informal care coordination Perceptions (among those reporting other helpers) (%)

How much conflict

- To a moderate extent: 8%
- Only a little: 29%
- Not at all: 60%

How satisfied with care coordination

- Very satisfied: 68%
- Moderately satisfied: 25%
- Moderately dissatisfied: 5%